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CREATE A CRITTER 2 CONTEST PROJECT 1 CARD
Design by: Jooniper (3 Projects)
About me: I'm m e!
Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Halloween Holiday Cards

Seasonal Cards Cards Playful Clean & Simple

Card is 5" X 5" square die-cut. The card features layers
separated by acetate. It w as created using Cricut
CraftRoom. Complete CCR file available for dow nload.
Every cut and cut size are provided in the cut file. Only
thing you have to do is cut and glue the pieces. I used the
haunted house and tree from Create a Critter 2. I also
used George and Basic Shapes for the frames. The bats
are from Holiday Cakes. And the fence is from Mini
Monsters.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

PROJECT CUT FILES
cac2projectcard2.ccr

Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Holiday Cakes
Cartridge

STEP 1
After downloading the cut file and opening it in Cricut Craft Room. Find the moon piece that is only part of the moon. Then add glitter to the
moon and glue it to the moon/house cut out piece.

Front of Card

STEP 2
Then cut your actetate sheet in a 4 3/4 inch by 4 3/4 inch square.
Then get the square house/moon cut out piece and apply Terrifically Tacky Tape on all 4 sides on the piece while it is facing up. Then
remove the red peel from the tape and line up and apply the acetate sheet you cut. Now on the same cut out piece apply another layer of
tape on top of the acetate on all 4 sides.

Front of Card

STEP 3
Now take the card base and score the card in half.

Inside of Card

STEP 4
Once done scoring, find your patterned paper and cut it at 4 3/4 inch by 4 3/4 inch square for the inside of the card. Ink your edges if you
want.
Then glue your tree and bats to the card base paper. The tombstone is the piece from the house. It is the door. Use a foam dot on the
tombstone.

Inside of Card

STEP 5
Now get the long card base cut out piece that has the fence. Now get the moon/house acetate piece and remove the red peel from the
tape.
Now line up the moon/house/acetate piece on the back side of the card base piece, behind the fence. Make sure to line it up well.

Inside of Card

RELATED PROJECTS
Word Collage
Boards
View details
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Boo Rosette Wall
hanging
View details

Wicked Witch Layout
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